Minutes FFC#NO UCG Meeting.
Saltburn House. 11th February 2016,
7pm.
Those present: Annette, Neil and Spana.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Welcome to all present.
Apologies from Jo Mac.
All agreed January minutes were correct.
All present gave a brief address on their impression of the National No Fracking Day 31st
January 2016 held in Scarborough. The video was a good documentation of the day and
despite the biting cold the day was a qualified success.
5. There was a brief discussion on the fact that I Gas had pulled out of Upton after the eviction
of the camp. The reason they gave was there was no workable gas/coalbed methane at the
site.
6. Neil gave a short explanation on why he is updating the website. FFC are now taking care of
the geographic area of Hartlepool to Ashington. Shirley to take care of Sunderland and
NUNE to look after Northumberland. This will enable a more efficient monitoring of UCG
sites.
This new remit will mean updating the website and a new image of the area FFC are
undertaking will be updated on the website.
7. Spana will have more details on the stall at Fahrenheit books at the next meeting.
8. It was agreed to hold our next FFC meeting in Easington. Venue tbc. This would be
beneficial for both areas to network. It was agreed that laminated posters and postcards
should be made available for this meeting with a table for leaflets at the venue.
9. Annette agreed to network with Hartlepool and maybe combine a meeting with R&S and
network later on in the year.
10. Annette also said she would do a temperature check on 38 degrees on acquiring more funds.
The meeting ended at 8.20 pm.
Next FFC# NO UCG meeting to be held 10th March 2016 Venue to be confirmed.

